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August 6, 1998

Hon. Lloyd Axworthy
Minister of Foreign Aiffairs
House of Commons, Ottawa

Hon. Ron Duhamel
Secretary of State for Western Economic Diversification
House of Commons, Ottawa

Dear Ministers:

Earller this year, you asked a group of us to serve as a task force and issued the
challenge to consider the public policy and business aspects of the Mid-Continent
International Trade Corridor.

This report constitutes our advice on what the Govemment of Canada and other
stakeholders coulci do to advance this country's participation in economic development
across the center of the North American continent. The future of Manitoba and Winnipeg
in particular are dosely tied to our abllity to work together to build an effective and efficient
regional trade corridor.

The focus of our attention has heen on international trade and economic expansion
opportunites, and on the transportation system and services needed to support and take
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2. Terms of Reference

The Mid-Continent International Trade Corridor Task Force was created in February
1998 for the purpose of "...seeking to foster the expansion of trade in this region to
benefit the economy of Manitoba and other parts of Western Canada".

The Task Force was asked to carry out its work to produce a report that would
»...identify opportunities and develop recommendations for strengthening the trade
and transportation system within Manitoba and the corridor region".
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3. Corridor Concept

Trade oerridors defY Simple description, presenting a problemr that resemnbles the parable
of the. blind wise men trying ta dascrib. an elephant. Éach tourched a different part of
the animal and consequentiy gave a vastly differerit description of It

The concept of an International trade corridor Is Just as difficuit ta describe or define.
To somne, It lis a vi5ion of an evoling new trado pattern. To others, It la a narrow band
of lnterconnectIng highways and railways stretching from Mexico tu Hudson Bay and
beyond. And to still oMwxs, it is a group of communitles and gateways In three countries
graduaiiy formlng a geographlc and economic region. The reality lu that ai of these
descriptions are acc=at in somne respects, but capture oniy portions cf the overai
concept.

Despite the reaiity of its economic impact this corridor is stili largely a vision of the
future, but wi an lncreasIngly large and avid group of supporters. It does noat consist
of any comprehensive or officia organization, nor does lt exlst as an Institution like
a Company or govemment. This corridor concept is endorsed anid promoted by somne
valu ntary associations, primarlly compilsed of government officiais and transport
researchers, who have been worlclng effectively, but on a largely informai basis, ta
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*branching north, east and west in the form of air, rail and highways routes,
reaching from Manitoba to, Mexico through the central United States, andi,

*linking through its gateway cities, such as Winnipeg, Chicago, Dallas and
Monterrey, extensive surrounding markets and geographic areas.

For Manitoba, this corridor has Winr
remaînder of the province, including
extends into the east-west Canadian

The following map provides a repres
Corridor, highlightlng the notion of i,
indiuding its several key gateway citli

is its main gateway, but includesthe
>mniTRAX rail route to Hudson Bay anid
lor to Atlantic and Pacitic gateways.

Dn of the Mid-Continent International Trade
comprehensive region, branching out and
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in addition, the linkages in this economnic and trade region go beyond the transporta-
tion system and the array of commodities or manufactured products moving along it.
Trade and economic development issues encompass the exchange of services, as wel
as products. Among these services are the transmission of electrical power, pipelines,
telecommunications, tourism, investment and cultural exports.

Educa±lonai and other knowledge-based services are of special significance for the
future of the corridor. Their integration with technology projects across the regilon
lias considerable implications for future economic development.

The movement of people, as well as goods and services, is of crucial consequence.
The growth of eco-tourism, cultural industries and the attractiveness of other business
dlimate features of Manitoba are of growing significance to the north-south reorien-
ta±lon.

These services sector connections along the Mid-Continernt International Trade Corridor
are increaslngiy important, if often less obvlous than traditional elements of trade.
They constitute some of the tastest-growing segments of the North Amencan economy
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Corridor Systems
Other north-south international trade corridors and their key gateways have been
identified and promoted in recent years. These include the Canamex route, Central
North Amenican Trade Corridor, and the North America's Superhighway Coalition. In
ail, there are an estimated 38 such corridors extending in a vaniety of directions across
North America.

N:
e trade corridors and gateways compete with one another,
,ture fundlng from the US federal govemment However, they
illy with one another for the tonnage of goods and type of
in their regions or atong their transportation routes.

in the case of the Mid-Continent
ide its ready accesslblllty to key US
Jtructcing infrastructure, as well as its

awareness of this corridor has grown

event that
itinent
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4. Region in Transition

The esseritial premise for the development of the Midi-Continent International Trade
Corridor and other similar corridors has been the extension of trade patterns from
east- west directions across Canada to încreasingly important north-south business
and transportation movements from the Canadian prairies to the central United States
and Mexico.I

This trend bas gradually grown over the past two decades and bas been reinforced
by the conditions created by the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA> with
mhe United States and Mexico.

riving ForcesN
There have been three fundamental drivers in the transition of Manitoba's trade
pattems and the changes in the underlying elements of its economic development
directions.

The first of these are macroeconomic, indludîng the effects of the change in trans-
portation payments under the Western Grain Transportation Act. The expansions of
the bog and other value-added agricuItural product industries are directty attributed
to mhis change, whicb bas led to greater export activlty from mhe Canadian prairie
region. The several phases of deregulation of transportation during the past two
decades have brought a more competitive cost and priclng structure, while public
sector restraint and megarnergers in the country's industrial sectors have had a sub-
stantial effect on the underlying economlc conditions.

The second driver is tecbnology, including innovations sudi as double-stacked con-
tainers that reduce transportation costs significantyý The changing relative costs of
transportation modes bave been dramatically affecteci by technotogy, and enabledN
multimodal capabilities, in particular, to be deveîoped and becomne cost-effectve. The
positive international perception of the quality of Canadian products, combined witli
the decreasing value of the Canadian dolla, bas created an opportunity for exporters
to begin entering new mnarkets in key segments of the corridor region. The use ofI
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are manufactured and processed goods, such as apparel andc motor coaches, insteaci
of raw materiais or commodities. As was mentioned previously, non-industrial products,
such as educational, consulting and financial services, are being increasingly exported
across the region.

New Directions
We hasten to underfine that this transformation to more north-south trade pattems
is flot to the detriment of the long-standing economic policies that bult the cross-
Canada transportation system. That system remains strong, and will continue to be
instrumental in the nation-building it was intended to serve. What the north-south
lnks provide is an important addition to the existing interprovincl trade that has been
a mainstay of Canada's economy. The corridor enables Canadians to reach a vast new
set of potentilily lucrative markcets in the United States and Mexico and beyond, and
build sales volumes that would flot otherwise be possible, given Canada's limited pop-

transformed, as shown





1997 Exports from Canada to the United States
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1997 Imports to Canada from the United States





Trade Profile
A wide variety of products have been moving througti the corridor. For instance,
commodities going into the Chicago region frorn Western Canada are primaiy crude
oil by pipeline, automotive and truck components, lumber, newsprint, potash and

trucks, and auto parts, as wil as telecommunications and eiectronic equipment. Most

of the export and import acttvity ti this region is by large, established companies that
are aiso invoived ti international trade with other countries.

Moving into the US Midwest and further south to Texas and Mexico from Western
Canada is a diverse mix of commodities and manufactured products, while seasonai
agrkculturai products; are a major comportent of the shipments from that region into
Canada.

The tourism iridustry aiong the corridor is expandîng with Canadians going south for
winter months and Americans ti particular comirlg to Western Canada for outdoor
activties during the summer.

The following charts illustrate the primary trade components in the region and theïrh
shifting composition:

1997 Manitoba Exports to the United States
Total Imports in Millions: S$5,350
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1997 Manitoba ImpDorts from the United States
Total Imports in Millions: $6,382
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Key Initiatives
it was in the midst of these changing trade circumstances that some important
initiatives were taken that may deeply affect the pattems of international trade and
economic evolution of Western Canada.

tion of the Winnport Logistics project. It
ervices from Asia and Europe to Winnipeg,
ick, mainly into markets throughout Canada
nal Trade Corridor.
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Bay. It Is a cost-effective export outtet for prairie grain movîng to Latin Amnerica,
Africa anid Europe, anid for bulk commodities and other material coming into Western
Canada and the central United States.

WIth thils capabillty to link directly by ship into Europe, the Mid-Continent International
Trade Corridor was dubbed the "Monterey to Murmnansk" route, illustrating its unique
northem links from the North American continent.

,siness Plans
Several other important initiatives are underway by organizations in the corridor. One of
these, whlch has major consequences, is the impending merger of CN Rail with Illinois
Central Railway, which runs througti the eastem portion of the corridor from Chicago
through Memphis to New Orleans. This combination of CN's east-west routes with Illinois
Central's route running parallel to the Mississippi River establishes a formidable trans-
portation system, which caii be fed traffic from CN's strong Manitoba base. Its runnîng
agreements with other US railways also provide access into Mexico. Prom its intermodal
terminai near Chicago, the newly merged raîhNay offers a greatly extended competitive
reach for Canadian companies to move izoods through that segment of the corridor.
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ri-owned firms, such as Cargili and Ford New Holland, provide
the benefits of industrial locations in Western Canada and
as the base to serve markets across the region.

3ns and recent investments of Air Canada and Purolator in

e existlng capabllty on which the corridor region could be
!ly from this site.

ilans include the establishment of a business park and free trade
!a, and the Wnnipeg Airport Auttiority is looking towards ex-
ýs it offers in consulting and training.

dor, innovations are drnving the cievelopment of the trade and
is. For example, in Texas the Alliance air/conitainer port is en-
uiers to pool their resources and work together effectively to
)ve it more rapidly. Tentative steps are being taken to create
,ctronic monitorng of goods movirig across the corridor, particu-M
ffort to erisure on-Urne performance and coordinate transfers
;s-than-truckload carriers.

z thprp haiç hAfn à fuinrtamrnnt;l rt-thinkin-a of the challenzes
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5. Findings

Manitoba and Wnnipeg are weiI positioned and have somne exceptional competîtive
advantages in addition to those aiready mentioned.

!i time tor
àdan prairies.
esence of
1 array of
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Leadership
It slimpoant to recognze that ts corridor isat an ealy and somewhat vulnerable
stage of its development. So far, it has been relatively strong in theory but Iess so in
prEtical lmptementation. The growing trade and traffic in the region is a tribute to,
the vision of several people across Canada, the United States and Mexico who saw
the tremendous advantages that an integrated system couki offer, and became directly
involved as promoters or users of the corridor. But much can be clone to create con-
ditions in whikh the corridor can achieve greater economkc resutts.

and its rote in the regbon's economy. Those political initiatives and intergovemmentai
efforts, suhas those of the Manitoba/Winnipeg Corridor Partners Commlttee, must

continue and the invovement of federai government officiais should be encouraged.
The aniobagovrrientand Winnipeg commilty leaders have invested consider-

abl resources to develop contacts and a strong informatio base about trade and
$ranc<rIm4ien in fhoz mld..rnntnpnt rpulnn Thpv nairtirinfit nn behaif of this area in
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6. Strategy
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îtment is a second crucial issue. in several instanoes, infras-
;needed and this corridor can demonstrate that the funding
Il three countries is justified in generatlng retumrs through
egional development. A strong case was shown to this Task
ýnt in this corridor region for expansion of bath trade and
The value of such investment in a series of targeted projects
the viabilltv of corridor and make its use bath more efficient

resources and work
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perwork requîrements of the three countries
that could be reso1ved, partîcuiaaly if a com-
lshed. In many cases, there is a paperwork

DffkicaJ documents, particulauiy for products
e consistency of thie basic information wouid
iferable that it be ini eiectronic formats to en-
ictual vehicles and Ioads, t be available t
er crossings. As experiments proceed ini this
ystems in thie Mid-Continent International
Iv stronuz lnterest and support from the busi-
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7.6 The United States decided some years ago to close its trade consulate in Winnipeg,
and there is no one in the province representing that govemment to work with
Manitobans seeking information on trade issues from the US perspective. It would
be useful for both the United States and Mexico to arrange to have local international
trade representation of some sort to work directly with potential Canadian exporters,
importers and investors in the corridor.

Recommendation
Encourage the US Govemment to re-establish a consulate in Winnipeg, and work with
the Mexican federal govemment to establish commercial representation in the province
to promote trade links.

Infrastructure and Investment
7.7 A set of issues arose in the Task Force diçcuçsinnç concemine the need to ensure that
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7.9 The Task Force was told by Canada's trade commissioners about the need for more
extensive preparation by Canadian firms that want to become exporters into corridor
reglon markets in the US and Mexico. Wlthout adequate preparation in many instances,
Canadian firms caninot maice best use of the Canadian trade commission offices. After
initial difficulties i market research or failed marketing efforts, some firms have retreated
f rom their intended export markets. It appears that a concerted effort is needed in Canada
to prepare prospective exporters before they venture into export markets. Better under-
standing of the needs of potenitial exporters would be particularly useful for the several
public sector and business organizations involved in trade promotion. A study of this
issue led by Western Economlc Diversification could quickly draw together the govemn-
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7.14 Educational and training services are among the products most crucial to the corridor
region. Colleges and universities in Manitoba have begun to identify workforce require-
ments ini transportation and Iogistics across the region, and are consideririg the develop-
ment of more courses and the marketing effort needed to satisfy the growing demand.
Manitoba's educational system appears to be an often underutillzed competltive advan-
tage, and Its institutions are beglnning ta focus their attention on the human resources
related to the corridor. The export of training services and educational courses from
Manitoba would illustrate the value we place on knowledge-based industries and the
Importance of establishing pan-corridor institutional links.

Recommendat!on
Encourage linkages along the corridor for educational and training pro grains in transporta-
tion, distribution, logistics and international trade amoang a group of educational organi-
zatlons along the corridor, ta encourage doser working relationships leading ta business
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7.19 Another essential aspect of an innovative approach for the corridor would be the. use
of technology and evolution of the "lItelligent highway' that would bning it into the
forefront of technology and effidiency. This matter is of particular interest to Transport
Canada, which plans ta have a fuit-scale pilot test in place by next year to enable the
filng of shlpping information electronically. Using this system, trucks would mlot neces-
sarlly have ta stop for checkcs at Canadian border points. In addition to that project, ît
was suggested ta the Task Force that a trade compliance centre be established ta house
the arraY of trade services, indluding customs inspectors, warehouse facilities, traffic
management and travel information. By drawlng together the key people involved in
international trade activities, it would enable goods ta be handled quicly and
efficiently. Operatlng in cionjunction with emerging technologies for harmonized cus-
toms clearance and pre-arrivai systems, the centre would illustrate vividly the position of
the Mid-Continent Intemnational Trade Corrdor as a user-directed innovator. The
Govemment of Manitoba has aiready taken the initiative in extensive preliminary work
on the concept.

Recommendation
Encourage and assist a feasibility study Iocated in Winnipeg ta establish an international
trade complianoe centre to pravide services to improve the movernent of goods through
the coridor and beyond.

7.20
For this corridor to become more innovative and driven by the needs of its users, it needs
valid and timely data on whlch investment and business expansion plans can be rellably
based. Unfortunately much of the data, particulariy fromn Statistics Canada is less than
USeful due ta long time lags. The officiai data on air cargo activity, for instance, is col-
lected and processed too slowly and there is insufficlently detailed output. At the same
tltfe there is little compatbllty of the data on trade and transportation fiows across
the te corridor countries. It appears that there is a need for better data collection
bY third-parties, wlth both collection and dissemination by electronlc communications.
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discussed the importance of a pro-active process andi accountability
ie corridors requirements. It is crucial that the recommendations
this report be pursued vugorousiy and persistentiy.

a structure to provide foliow-up can be viewed in light of anotherI
In that case a good concept had been languishlng in Western

That concept was the use of the Port of Churchill and the Hudson
served it. It dedined for reasons other than flhe broad public sup-I

oss the prairies and flic faith of people in tts viability. What it iacked
ganization and motivated participants, who couid become directly
LncWa benefits of making thec Churchill trade and transportation
the right organization and incentives now in place, the Hudson
urchili Port are aggressively moving back to prospertty.

Drridor, what secms to be needed us a way to mobilize the involve-
sector manufacturers, shippers and investors in this econornic region
iid base aiready estabished by poliical and govemment leaders. It
J, organized effort by a unit that cmn act decisively to execute theI
eded to canry forward thec Mid-Continent International Trade Corridor.

ointlv funded bv povAvmmontç and the Dl7vate sector, to enable theI
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